
00:01:03 Frank Slegtenhorst: Good afternoon all. Sound and screen is ok 

00:01:09 Dave Heap: Good Morning! Great! 

00:01:25 Leigh ß: good morning 

00:01:30 Domenic Georgio: Good morning all 

00:01:45 Ron Ryder: Cheers! 

00:01:55 Dave Heap: Been there done that! 

00:02:45 Dave Heap: Even if they are identical twins, they are still different individuals! 

00:03:17 Dave Heap: Absolutely! 

00:03:53 Ben Birdsell: Morning All 

00:04:20 Dave Heap: New 

00:05:13 Craig Hill: craig@ninjacators.com 

00:05:19 Craig Hill: kyle@ninjacators.com 

00:40:34 Domenic Georgio: on 1 min chart do you need 3 new lows before buying? 

00:40:48 Leigh ß: i like to use the consolidation high of the pattern, wait for market to come back 

to that or above. 

00:43:01 Ben Birdsell: Yes, agree Leigh, set your order above consolidation high and let market 

come to you. 

00:43:31 Leigh ß: that was about your GC example 

00:43:44 Leigh ß: of the consolidatiion area 

00:44:01 Leigh ß: its the meaning, get on board. 

00:45:45 Leigh ß: hi ben, yes, the momentum will explode thru as trapped traders reverse. 

00:46:26 Ben Birdsell: About the EMA, understand you have normalized to be the same lines 

on the 30 and 8 min charts. Have you looked at using the 8 and 21 EMA on your 1 min as well, also keep 

the 240 and 630 EMA? I like the 8 and 21 EMA and have used it a lot. 

00:46:34 Heinz Lenhard: ok thx 

00:50:49 Domenic Georgio: yes thank you need patience 

00:54:29 Pauline Kong: Good morning Craig and everyone! 

00:54:31 Ben Birdsell: Craig, I really like this stack, great for use with price action. 

00:57:59 Frank Slegtenhorst: You count from the new higher high 



00:59:45 Ben Birdsell: Understand, your price pattern should start with the lowest low, 

otherwise you violate the pattern. 

00:59:58 Domenic Georgio: thanks for that 

01:11:02 Leigh ß: thanks craig, great stuff.. 

01:11:11 Domenic Georgio: i like the stacks but liking the other tradeing action tips you give 

maybe a little more 

01:11:37 Ben Birdsell: Morning Kyle 

01:12:01 Dave Heap: Great stuff, but trying to swallow all this! 

01:13:08 Domenic Georgio: gravity line long i just missed 

01:13:18 Domenic Georgio: es 

01:18:58 Leigh ß: domenic..... sorry i took all the ticks... :-) 

01:20:14 Domenic Georgio: your sharpone 

01:20:18 Leigh ß: 2 days 

01:20:35 Kayson: send me that chair too...was looking for one yesterday 

01:21:03 Kyle:

 https://noblechairs.com/collections/epic?gclid=CjwKCAjwzaSLBhBJEiwAJSRokoWVX_jeiqcuV9B9

zRcUCptotXWI-3X-4f9xsfW9HknD75ckV2AHixoCcWsQAvD_BwE 

01:21:04 Leigh ß: once in stock... it took 3 months as world storage very popular 

01:22:17 Kayson: yikes 

01:22:42 Domenic Georgio: someday... 

01:26:22 Leigh ß: kayson.. the chair i got was the EPIC Mercedes-AMG Petronas F1 Team 2021 

PU/Hybrid version. very good for a medium-range priced chair. 

01:26:38 Kayson: 3 months tho...phew 

01:29:44 Leigh ß: for those that dont have the latest version of the risk tool. i updated it.... now 

has position sizing included, i will post. 

01:29:48 Leigh ß: kayson yes. 

01:30:14 Frank Slegtenhorst: Cool Leigh 

01:33:23 Leigh ß: heinz -- you can go to Tools->Hotkeys 

01:34:51 Leigh ß: heiz - did you go the cs file over and compile it ? 

01:34:58 Leigh ß: *did you copy 

01:35:42 Heinz Lenhard: zhx 



01:35:48 Heinz Lenhard: thx 

01:41:23 Leigh ß: heinz -- follow the install instructions in the text file 

01:41:49 Domenic Georgio: 1R BUT 50 TICKS 

01:43:07 Craig Hill: Above is the article I referred to ^^^ 

01:43:42 Leigh ß: thanks craig.... 

01:44:16 Leigh ß: abc corrections 

01:44:39 Ben Birdsell: Yep 

01:44:47 Leigh ß: i was a elliottican for 10yrs. 

01:44:55 Domenic Georgio: I see it know but not always in moment 

01:47:08 Leigh ß: wave 3 of 3 of 3 of 3 of 3 of 3... its alot of work. 

01:47:51 Leigh ß: corrective phases yes 

01:47:54 Ben Birdsell: I did better in the ocean than trading. Great theory but agree, easy to 

get lost. 

01:49:35 Leigh ß: i used to do it from tick up to monthly. 

01:50:43 Leigh ß: in the beginning yes of course... but after a while a learned everything about it 

and even discovered what is not written. 

01:52:21 Ben Birdsell: Leigh, impressive! I got as far as counting to 3. 

01:52:25 Leigh ß: yes... back to implusive and new highs. 

01:55:04 Leigh ß: i did institutional sugar analysis -- was put on the stop during a meeting of 

traders... i gave a recommendation around $8 to buy and sugar was crashing... market stopped at $8.02 

and took off, never has come back since then....  thats the power of elliott. 

01:57:13 Leigh ß: its all repeating cycles in the market and unfolding an organic path. 

01:58:58 Kayson: There was a triple play in CL off Prior days highs 

02:02:19 Kayson: cool thx 

02:04:13 Kayson: can you post where I can find it 

02:04:28 Kayson: thxc 

02:06:23 Kayson: june 18, jul 30, sept 10 ..git it thx 

02:06:26 Kyle: 9.10.2021 & 6.18.2021 

02:08:55 Domenic Georgio: how far does it go up before you remove entry? 

02:09:19 Domenic Georgio: ok 



02:14:53 Dave Heap: Have her on Glucosamine? 

02:15:25 Dave Heap: Yup! 

02:15:43 Dave Heap: Lazers can help 

02:16:16 Dave Heap: Everything in life is energy! 

02:17:58 Dave Heap: AGAIN! 

02:19:33 Dave Heap: Dogs just don't live long enough! 

02:20:19 Dave Heap: They are heart breakers! 

02:21:15 Craig Hill: https://ninjacators.com/ 

02:21:32 Domenic Georgio: my heart goes out to you I just lost 2 Mini schnauzers brothers 

12 yrs old both enlarged hearts. sucks so bad 

02:25:36 Ben Birdsell: Intuitive delivery! 

02:25:43 Leigh ß: lol 

02:30:18 Frank Slegtenhorst: Bitcoin almost retrace to the 50% fib everytime 

02:32:12 Leigh ß: nice bank run yesterday on es. 

02:32:44 Domenic Georgio: thanks everyone 

02:33:04 Domenic Georgio: Biden fixing that 

02:33:54 Andrew Meyers: how long before the recording is available 

02:34:00 Frank Slegtenhorst: Thanks Kyle and Graig. Great weekend all 

02:34:10 Hunter Henry: Thanks Craig and Kyle.Nice weekend everyone. 

02:34:39 Andrew Meyers: any news on Rockwell? it's been 3 weeks!! 

02:34:43 Leigh ß: thanks everyone.. have a great weekend. take care :-) 

02:34:47 Leigh ß: lol 

02:35:01 Gregg Blumenfeld: thx 

02:35:05 Ben Birdsell: Great Lab, thanks Kyle and Craig! 

02:35:08 Andrew Meyers: thanks 


